Ceramic hollow microballoons were incorporated into aluminium matrix to produce metal matrix syntactic foams (MMSFs) 
Introduction
Metal matrix syntactic foams (MMSFs) are porous materials but they can also be classified as particle reinforced composites. The porosity is ensured by introducing ceramic hollow spheres (microballoons) into the matrix material, which is normally a kind of aluminium alloy. The volume fraction of the microballoons normally varies between 30 and 70 vol% and they contain mainly Al 2 O 3 (35-40%) and SiO 2 (55-60%). The MMSFs are good energy absorbers and mechanical dampers. They have low weight, outstanding specific properties, localized failure, good creep resistance, etc. The specific mechanical properties of MMSFs can be 50-100% higher than the "conventional"foams [1, 2] . They are used as energy absorbers and sound absorbers or as material of hulls and shells in deep-sea applications and in aeronautics or avionics.
MMSFs can be made by pressure infiltration or blending method. Pressure infiltration is the most common and the most promising way to produce MMSFs, because that is the closest method to the widely spread die-casting [3] . Rohatgi et al used pressure infiltration to infiltrate fly ash particles and found that the strength of the composite increases with an increase in the volume fraction of the particles [4, 5] . Palmer et al. used Al1350, Al5083 and Al6061 aluminium as matrix material. The different syntactic foams were characterized and compared by upsetting, tensile and bending tests [6] . Balch et al. also reported successful production of syntactic foams by pressure infiltration and they studied load partitioning and load transferring effects between the microballoons and the matrix [7, 8] .
In order to have successful infiltration a threshold pressure must be assured by the infiltrating system. This threshold pressure can be calculated by theoretical and experimental approaches for various systems. When the required pressure is below 1 bar the pressure difference can be generated by vacuum instead of inert gas pressure. Kiser et al. investigated the compressive behaviour of syntactic foams produced by vacuum assisted casting. They also predicted the compressive strength of the foams in cases of different stress fields [9] . Nowadays, the mathematical description of syntactic foams is important in order to perform correct economic design; due to this Wu et al. gave a prediction of the compressive strength of MMSFs, showing the relation among microballoon diameter wall thickness and the strength [10] . Kaptay et al. developed a fully theoretical model for closely packed spheres (CPES) to predict the threshold pressure for infiltration. The model based on the equilibrium of gravitational, capillary and outer forces and considered the effect of wetting angle, surface tension and volume fraction [11] .
in which
where p is the pressure, R is the average diameter of the microballoons, σ l/g is the interfacial energy between the infiltrating liquid (the melt) and the surrounding gas (air), ε s is the ratio of the liquid/gas interface and the total cross-section area, A is a coefficient for the volume fraction of the microballoons (A = 0, 906 for CPES modell), h is the vertical position of the infiltrating melt front, θ is the wetting angle between the material of the microballoons and the infiltrating material. We modified this model into the case of "randomly close packed equal spheres" (R-CPES), which can be achieved by pouring the microballoons in a container and ordering them by tapping. It was proved experimentally; the volume fraction of the microballoons converges logarithmically to 64 vol% (instead of 74 vol% for CPES modell) according to the number of tapping [12] . In this case, by assuming equal distance between the microballoons the coefficient A became 0, 822. Trumble defined a hydraulical radius, which depended on the shape and the volume fraction of the fillers and calculated the threshold pressure by using the Young-Laplace equation [13] .
where all designation is the same as in the Kaptay equation but r h is the hydraulical radius, V mb is the volume fraction of the microballoons (64 vol%) and λ is a shape factor an equals to 1 in case of spheres. The same was done by Rohatgi et al., but they defined an effective distance between the microballoons. The base equation was the Young-Laplace equation again [5] .
where every designation in the same and r e stands for the effective distance. We calculated the required threshold pressures by the interpreted models with typical parameters: the average diameter of the microballoons was considered to 130 µm. The interfacial energy was 860× 10 −3 N m −1 , this corresponds to oxidized surface for aluminium alloys. The wetting angle was varied between 0 • and 180 • to represent the varying of the threshold pressure. The calculated threshold pressures are shown in Fig. 1 . In this range the models developed by Rohatgi et al. and by Trumble predict significantly smaller threshold pressures than the Kaptay modell. Therefore measurements are required to verify the theoretically predicted values. Moreover these equations give threshold pressure only and they do not consider the effect of higher pressure levels and longer time, which are technological parameters and have direct effect on the infiltrated length.
To clear these problems we developed a measurement method to demonstrate the effect of these parameters.
Materials and experimental methods
AlSi12 aluminium alloy was used as matrix material. This alloy has low melting point, very good castability and fluidity; therefore it is ideal for pressure infiltration. As microballoons, SLG type of E-spheres were used (supplier: Envirospheres Pty. Ltd. [14] ). E-Spheres have low real density (∼640 kgm −3 ) and favourable chemical composition (36-40 wt% Al 2 O 3 , 55-60 wt% SiO 2 , 1.4-1.6 wt% TiO 2 and 0.4-0.5 wt% Fe 2 O 3 ). Their average outer diameter was 130 µm and they had average wall thickness ∼5.4 µm (calculated from the real density of the microballons and from the density of their wall). Inert Ar gas was used as a pressurizing agent. To investigate the effect of infiltration pressure and time we have developed an equipment shown in Fig. 2 . The whole system was made from stainless steel (316L). Imre Norbert Orbulov The main part of the equipment is the inner tube (#7), which has 10 mm outer diameter, 150 mm in length and has 1 mm wall thickness. The tube was fulfilled with microballons and they were tapped rigorously in order to achieve ∼64% volume fraction. Then a previously machined matrix material ingot was placed in the crucible (#10). After that thermocouples (marked by letter "T1...4" in the picture) were placed in and the whole system was assembled. Three thermocouples (T1...3) monitored the temperature of the inner tube and one measured the temperature of the matrix material (T4). The inner elements were fixed in their places by spacers (parts #4, 5 and 11). The whole testing procedure was thermally controlled. Between the cups (#2) and the main tube (#6) insulator layers were placed (#3). Part #8 divides the main tube (#6) into two chambers. The chambers are connected to the environment or to the other parts of the system through pipes (#1). At the beginning of the procedure both chambers were flushed by Ar gas. The arrangement of the measurements is shown in Fig. 3 .
At the beginning of the procedure the electrically operated valve was in the position shown in the picture. The Ar gas, from vessel designated Ar2, was flushing through the equipment with minimal pressure equals to about 20 mm of water height). After a few minutes we began heating the equipment with induction coil (Power-Trak 15-96). Temperature changes were registered by the previously placed thermocouples. During melting Ar flushing was continuous and the pressure of another vessel (Ar1) was set to the required infiltration pressure. When the matrix alloy melted and superheated (melting point +70 • C), the valve was operated through a timer. The timer switched the valve and therefore infiltration pressure appeared at the lower chamber of the equipment. The upper chamber remained opened to the environment, so a pressure difference could develop between the upper and lower chambers. This pressure difference forced the matrix material infiltrate the microballoons through the tube (#9) and could be measured by a built-in pressure gage. When the previously set time ran down the valve was switched back by a spring. Then the equipment was removed from the induction coil and cooled down in water. The inner tube was removed and the infiltrated length was measured. Each test was done with different pressure and time parameters to find out their effects on the infiltrated length.
Results and discussion
The time, pressure and temperature parameters of the experiments and the resulted infiltrated lengths are shown in Tab. 1.
The duration of pressure infiltrations were 1, 3 or 5 seconds, while pressure varied between 1 and 4 bars. The pressure increment was 1 bar, so 12 different parameter pairs were tested. Some measurements were repeated in order to investigate reproducibility. These measurements were marked by asterisk and the values in those rows are the average of the original and repeated measurements. T 1, T 2, and T 3 show the temperatures in the inner tube. T 1 was at the top of the tube, T 2 was in the middle and T 3 was at the bottom. T 4 measured the temperature of the matrix material. The first row shows that below 0.5 bar there was no infiltration, therefore the real threshold pressure for the investigated system is between 0.5 and 1 bar. This validates the Kaptay model in such a manner that the model predicts higher threshold pressure in the 140-160 • contact angle range. The infiltrated lengths were plotted above pressure -time plane as shown in Fig. 4 . This graph shows the increase of infiltrated length as the infiltrating pressure or time is increased. This means that a given infiltrated length can be achieved by increasing the infiltrating pressure or time. In the industry higher pressure requires extra costs due to more complicated seals and more precious machining.
On the other hand increasing infiltrating time can result in the
Infiltrated length, Therefore an optimum should be searched between the parameters.The graph is very useful, if the parameters can be determined. But in that case some mathematical formulae are needed. A possible way is the linear interpolation between the measured points. This is the simplest method, but it is not too precious. A much better way is to fit a non-linear surface on the measured points. In that case the equation of the surface will be given in analytical form and the length can be determined for any parameters. The author tried to fit a few functions. A sufficient fit was ensured by an equation, showing linear behaviour with pressure and exponential behaviour with time. The equation uses five parameters as detailed in the followings.
The parameters were determined by fitting and listed in Tab. 2. The quality of the fitting can be described by its R 2 value, which Per. Pol. Mech. Eng. is near to 1 and therefore the fitting is good enough.
With the equation of the surface the infiltrated length can be easily determined within the measured ranges and in a reverse case, when a desired infiltration length is given, one can evaluate satisfying infiltration pressure and time parameters. To investigate the effect of time and pressure independently we made sections along constant pressure and time values. After that linear and non-linear curves were fitted on the measured points. Again power curves were used and compared to the sections made from the fitted surfaces. The measured points, fitted curves and the sections of the surfaces are plotted in Fig. 5 .
The equations of the fitted curves were the followings. For a given and constant infiltration time a linear equation should be fitted on the points, which means that the infiltrated length is linear function of the infiltrating pressure.
For a given and pressure is constant a power ruled equation gives the best fitting.
The power equation uses four parameters, which were determined by fitting and listed in Tab. 3 and Tab. 4 . Fig. 5a shows that, the infiltrated length changes proportional to the pressure. As the pressure drops to zero the infiltrated length should be zero also in non-wetting conditions. The interception with the length axes is shown by L p0 parameter. In Tab. 3 one can observe that this parameter is near to zero (within the scattering of the measurements). In the case of t = 5 s the L p0 constant became positive, which means that after 5 s contact the system may become wetting (due to chemical reactions for example) and 5.5 mm would be infiltrated spontaneously at zero pressure. In the case of t = 1 and 3 s a given p > 0 threshold pressure is required to achieve some infiltration (non-wetting conditions). These pressures were almost the same in both cases and should be similar in the third case (t = 5s). However when t = 5 seconds a negative threshold pressure could be calculated, the infiltration could be prevented by this pressure (wetting conditions). This means that in the case of t = 5 the wetting conditions were modified by something, maybe the possible chemical reaction between the constituents and the system became wetting. Fig. 5b and the parameters in Tab. 4 show that the infiltration length increased with exponent between ∼1.5 and 2.7. These results are not in agreement with the previously published ones, because they predict that the infiltrated length should be proportional to the square root of time (the exponent should be 0.5). However these theoretical works neglected many physical parameters in order to simplify the calculations. For example:
• geometrical simplifications of real problems are made in order to get equations can be solved by analytical methods (regular spatial distribution of capillaries instead of random distribution, connectivity and tortuosity of the capillaries, etc.).
• the change in the permeability of the infiltrated preforms is neglected.
• the chemical reactions between the reinforcement and matrix is neglected (the reaction rate can be high at temperatures above liquidus and generally reduces the surface tension).
• the time dependence of the wetting angle is neglected.
• the thixotropic dilation and rupture of the oxide membrane on the infiltration front are neglected.
• the air resistance is neglected.
• the gravitational force is neglected.
Washburn studied the penetration of liquids into cylindrical capillaries and porous bodies in 1921 and found that, the infiltrated length should change proportional to the square root of time. However Washburn considered the shortcomings of the simplified theoretical equations and stated that in a given case the infiltrated length could only be determined by measurements [15] . Semlak and Rhines modelled porous metal bodies in 1958. They assumed that a powder compact consists of a great many parallel capillary tubes. Their results showed that the infiltration length is a linear function of the square root of time and influenced by the diameter of the capillaries, the wetting angle, the viscosity and the surface tension [16] . Many years later in 1992 Asthana et al published a review about the infiltration and stated that while some understanding and control of the process of infiltration has been achieved in recent years, a comprehensive theoretical framework suitable for rationalizing all the observed features of pressure infiltrated systems is lacking [17] . Muscat and Drew studied the infiltration kinetics of molten aluminium into porous titanium carbide. They found that the infiltrated length -time curves had an incubation period prior to stabilizing into theoretically predicted parabolic-type curves. The incubation period became more significant as the infiltration temperature decreased and lasted only after ∼50 seconds. They found that it would be quite impossible to find some mathematical function that can perfectly represent the infiltration due to the complex nature of the influencing parameters [18] . Later Garcia-Cordovilla et al also experienced the incubation in the infiltrated length -time curves and concluded that the origin of the incubation time is not yet fully understood [19] . More recently Kaptay derived theoretical function for infiltrated length and this one is again parabolic in nature and shows linear dependence on the square root of time [20] . In summary it is hard to tell which approximation is the best or at least satisfying. Therefore the best way to get familiar with the behaviour of a system is to measure the kinetics. In order to this and to confirm our preliminary measurements a completely new infiltration equipment was developed as shown in Fig. 5 .
The system is fully computer controlled in order to avoid any human factor during the measurements and get more reliable results. The arrangement of the measuring system can be seen in Fig. 6 .
The principles of the operation is the same, but the whole system is "more aggressive" because three gas inlet (#8) is applied to ensure faster pressure build up. The microballoon holder pipe (#9) is also enlarged; it has inner diameter of 16 mm and length of 200 mm. The system is expanded by a puffer, which has about 50 times larger inner volume, than the equipment itself in order to effective and fast gas inlet. By these modifications the edge effects can be decreased and larger parameter (time and pressure) ranges can be applied. The new measurement system is almost ready to use, nowadays the first tests are running. The new results and their comparison to the preliminary values presented above will be published in a following paper.
Conclusions
We have found a few theoretical and/or experimental methods to determine threshold pressure for R-CPES infiltration. These Fig. 7 . Arrangement of the new measurements methods do not consider the effect of time and increased pressure and do not evaluate the infiltrated length. Therefore infiltration equipment was developed, designed and applied to investigate the effects of these parameters on the infiltrated length. The followings can be concluded:
• Power law ruled surface could be fitted on the measured points with good coefficient of determination (R 2 ). The calculated fitting parameters ensure the possibility to estimate the infiltrated length for any pressure -time parameters within the measured ranges.
• In the case of fixed time linear fittings were performed. The extrapolated pressures at zero infiltrated length give the threshold pressure, which is between 0.5 and 1 bar for the investigated material pair. For different time parameters the threshold pressures were not the same and this indicates that in the case of t = 5 the wetting conditions were modified by something, maybe the possible chemical reaction between the microballoons and the matrix.
• Our preliminary results do not obey the theoretically predicted square root like curves, the best fitting was given by a power ruled function with the exponent between 1.5 and 2.7 in the measured infiltration time and infiltration pressure ranges. In the professional literature a ∼50 seconds long incubation period of these curves is mentioned and the author believes that this phenomenon was measured within the applied short time range (less than 10 seconds).
• To confirm the results new measurements with extended time and pressure ranges are necessary. Therefore a completely new and advanced infiltration equipment was designed and built with computer control and faster/more reliable operation.
